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11th October 2019

Headteacher’s Letter
Week 6
Dear Parents,
It has been a busy and productive week for pupils and staff in our thriving school community.
On Monday, our General Assembly was on the theme of ‘equality, diversity and opportunity’. I am very
proud to be the Headteacher of such a unique school, which is focused on our pupils’ academic and
pastoral aspirations, as part of our distinctive mission as a Catholic School. St Bernard's is a diverse and
inclusive school community welcoming pupils from a range of different socio economic, cultural and
religious backgrounds, all of whom make a unique contribution to our school community. I am very
pleased too, that our staff are a reflection of our pupil community, with teachers also from a range of
different religious and cultural backgrounds.
On Tuesday, we welcomed Father Kevin from St Francis Church in Ascot, to celebrate our voluntary Mass.
Father Kevin was very complimentary about our students including the small choir who sang so beautifully.
Over the last 2 weeks I have been visiting lessons to look at the quality of teaching and learning across
different subjects and different year groups. I am very pleased that pupils are using the new technology we
have implemented this year. I am also very pleased in how successful the ClassCharts App is for
recognising and rewarding pupils’ good work and highlighting any areas where they need to improve in
their personal development and attitudes to learning.
On Wednesday and Thursday, Year 8 pupils have been involved in Geography Field trips to Henley-onThames as part of their curriculum studies. I would like to thank this Mrs Neville and the teachers who
accompanied pupils on the trip. Pupils in Year 8 will be selecting their GCSE options later in the year, in
preparation for commencing their KS4 studies in in Year 9. As part of our ambition for all students to access
the Ebacc, pupils must choose alongside a Modern Language, a Humanity subject in History or Geography
as part of their curriculum programme.
On Thursday, we welcomed Mr Peter Rodin to the school as part of our work with the Local Authority. Mr
Rodin is an Ofsted Inspector and our School Effectiveness Partner. During his visit Mr Rodin had the
opportunity to look at our school Self-Evaluation and Improvement Plan for the year ahead. He was also
able to meet members of the Senior Leadership Team and have a tour of the school and met with pupils in
a number of different subjects. Part of our work together is to ensure the school is continually focused on
making improvements, to ensure that our pupils are year on year, achieving the very best outcomes.
I am very pleased to to announce parents that Mrs Pereira has been appointed as Chair of the Parent
Teacher Friends Association. Mrs Pereira will be supported by Mrs Westby who was also appointed as the
Vice Chair. There are exciting plans to re-energise the PTFA which will focus on a number of community
and fundraising events to improve facilities for the pupils in our school. As ever, I would like to thank
parents for their kindness and generosity and also to those parents who volunteer and support the school.
I would like to remind parents that there are still tickets available via ParentPay for the PTFA Barn Dance
on Saturday, 19th October which is the first official PTFA event of this year.

On Friday, 18th October pupils will be allowed to wear their own clothes as part of our charity fundraising
day. Pupils will be asked to donate £2 which will be split equally between 4 charities which have been
identified by the different key stages. I look forward to sharing pictures of the day and our pupils chosen
charities in the next few weeks.

Yours sincerely,

Paul Kassapian
Headteacher

New Chair, Satty Pereira and Vice Chair, Sharon Westby, of the PTFA
I am delighted to announce that we have successfully appointed our new Chair and Vice Chair of our PTFA,
following the Annual General Meeting on Monday. Congratulations to Satty and Sharon.
I know many parents wil be very keen to now offer their support as volunteers and helpers to the various
community and fundraising events the new PTFA have planned for the future. We have lots of exciting
projects for improving our school’s facilities, which require your support and financial generosity.

School website: www.st-bernards.slough.sch.uk
Twitter:@StBernardsCGS

Chaplain’s Message
On Sunday, Cardinal John Henry Newman will be made a saint. He will be the first English saint since the
17th century. You can watch the canonisation Mass by following this live link.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=drW5pVaFwpM This prayer is part of the Novena with Newman
Intention
That we find joy and consolation in the habit of prayer.
From his writings
“The Rosary seems so simple and easy, but you know God chooses the small things of the world to humble
the great.”
Prayer
Please pray one decade of the rosary (any you choose) for this intention, and add the following prayer:
O God our heavenly Father, we offer You heartfelt thanks for the life and holiness of John Henry Newman.
In him You give us an inspiring example of priest and teacher, heroic and humble in his labour for the
salvation of souls and the pursuit of holiness. Through his intercession we ask You to lead us by the kindly
light of the Holy Spirit, and so grant us peace and joy, in the one fold of the Redeemer. We ask this through
Christ our Lord.
Amen.

On Friday a small group of Year 7's travelled to St Mary's church
in Dunstable for the Northampton Diocese schools Mass with
Missio. The Year 7's have been raising money for this charity.
God our Father,
when your son Jesus Christ rose from the dead,
he commissioned his followers to
'go and make disciples of all nations'.
Through our baptism
you send us out to continue this mission among all peoples.
Empower us by the gifts of the Holy Spirit
to be courageous and enthusiastic
in bearing witness to the Gospel,
so that the mission entrusted to us,
which is still far from completion,
may bring life and light to the world.
May all peoples experience
the saving love and generous mercy of Jesus Christ,
who lives and reigns with you
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, forever and ever.
Amen

Chaplain’s Message
On Tuesday, we celebrated lunch time Mass with Fr Kevin from Ascot. A special thank you to
Fr Kevin for coming along and also to Boris, Liepa, Alison, Krish, Sebastian and George from
8S for leading with the readings etc. Myself and Mr Hodkinson have this week launched a
Chaplaincy Choir which provide worship style music during the lunchtime Masses. This week
Jennifer, Pipi, Michelle and Kyra from Year 10 sung a medley of 10,000 reasons and What and
beautiful name by Matt Redman which was beautiful.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i8ewQz5Y4EM

Siobhan Denny
School Chaplain

Follow this link to watch a video from Cardinal Vincent Nichols, Head of the catholic bishops conference for
England and Wales speaking about Cardinal John Henry Newman as an English Saint.
https://www.newmancanonisation.com/videos

Year 11 GCSE and Year 13 A Level Art Trip
Think Like an Artist Workshop – BP Portrait Award 2019 at the National Portrait
Gallery
The BP Portrait Award, is a successful annual art event aimed at encouraging artists to tackle the
theme of painted portraiture within their work and 44 works were on display. Part of the attraction
is to enjoy the wide variety of portraiture which features some famous and not so famous faces.
On Wednesday we took Year 11 GCSE and Year 13 Art students to see the exhibition and to take part
in “Think Like an Artist “Workshop. The workshop was led by artist Sarah Jane Moon who invited
students to explore and question why and how artists make portraits.

Think Like an Artist Workshop – BP Portrait Award
Our group begun the visit by entering the exhibition in The Porter Gallery and were struck by the
number of
using traditional
painting techniques
and the high quality of the artist’s
2019
atportraits
themade
National
Portrait
Gallery
work. They were asked to comment on how paintings of different sizes and themes had been hung
for this for this exhibition and if they would display the portraits differently and why. By looking at
the portraits first and not to reading the captions until they had decided what the message of the
painting might be and the media used to paint, they were asked to put together their own top four
winners from the portraits on display and be ready to give reasons why.
The practical workshops encouraged students to develop their practical, verbal and visual literacy
skills working using wet and dry media on their chosen portraits with some brilliant and individual
outcomes which can been seen in the Art Department.
After a short break for lunch in Trafalgar Square and a visit to the shop, we made our way back to the
coach, managing to get back for the end of the day!
Thank you again to Mr Mullen for your help and to all the students who made this a memorable and
enjoyable day.
Mrs Geen
Subject Leader

Year 11 GCSE and Year 13 A Level Art Trip

Australian Visit

Former pupil Lara, who left in 1989, visited St Bernard’s this week with her children.
Lara is living in Australia and has not been back to the school for over 30 years, when pupils were not
allowed on the Grand Staircase! It was a pleasure to welcome Lara and her family.

Molecular Shapes - Year 12 Chemistry

Water H2O
V Shaped

Members of Chemistry class 12 02 with representations of a variety of molecular shapes
constructed out of balloons. The sizes of the balloons represent the bonded pairs and lone
pairs of electrons for each molecule. The numbers and combination of lone pairs/bonded
pairs define the shape of the molecule through the varying degrees of electron pair repulsion.

Dr Goldring
Teacher of Chemistry

Pupils using Ipads in Science

We have been using the iPads in multiple subjects since the school installed Office 365 into the school system. Using
Office 365, we are able to access files and PowerPoints given by the teacher with faster speed, compared to the speed
using the school computers. By using programs such as OneNote and OneDrive, we are complete class work with less
stress and thanks to our own personal OneDrive, we are able to complete any unfinished classwork at home. We can
also easily email teachers and fellow classmate with ease using our school email (Microsoft Outlook ). Things I feel that
the school can improve on are making sure that school buildings such as the 90’s block, that are too far to connect to
the main connection, are able to access the school’s WiFi. Other than that I can definitely see the school using
technology to enhance our education in the future. Ronit - Year 9

The school has made an investment into Office 365 to allow more flexible working for pupils and staff. Each pupil is able
to download Office 365 to 5 devices so they can use it on devices they have outside of school. Office 365 is cloud based,
so they can access their work from any computer with access to the internet.
With Year 9 and 10 computing, I have bee using Office 365 to create paperless lessons. All the materials I use in class
are stored on 'One Note' with pupils having access to the 'content library that I share with them. I can easily share word
files, PowerPoints and its easy to embed useful You Tube videos. Pupils have a class notes section within this where they
can store their work and make notes.
This makes it easy to track work and see the progress pupils are making without taking in piles of books. Pupils also
have one Terabyte of online storage in their own 'One Drive' area meaning that they never need worry about having
sufficient storage again.
Roger Watson
Assitant Headteacher

Medical Society
This week, Alice H, 13Ba ran an informative session on medical ethics. The four pillars of
medical ethics: autonomy, beneficence, non-maleficence and justice were explored in turn.
Alice then led discussion on where conflict between these pillars can occur and the
importance of training for medical and healthcare professionals. An interesting case study
was presented in which Alice had highlighted aspects relating to each of the pillars. The
session concluded with a chance for Q&A in which Alice was competent in answering
questions from Medical Society attendees.

Miss Thomas and Mrs Master

Maths Workshop

Positive Points (4th October – 10th October 2019)

HOUSE TOTALS

La Plaine 1217
Clairvaux 1116
Annay 1062
Citeaux 1055
STAR FORM

7S 389 points
STAR PUPILS
Sarah 11R 18 points
Joshua 10S 16 points

PTFA Barn Dance
Saturday 19th October 2019

Please support the first PTFA event of the year!
St Bernard’s are hosting a fundraising Barn Dance on Saturday, 19th October doors open from 7:30pm. Live music from 8.00pm until 10.30 pm.
Tickets will be no more than £15 per person and are available through
ParentPay.
This is an adult only event and whilst this will be a wonderful social and
entertaining evening, this is a major fundraising event and every penny raised
goes towards the school to benefit your children.
Dress is casual and we are hoping to include food as well as running a bar –
details to follow.
We would welcome your support with:






Donating a prize for the raffle.
Profit Matching Programme - If your company can profit-match this on any
School fund-raising event.
Assisting with the organisation of the event.
Could you help on the night?
Could you make suggestions about any events like this that we should
copy?

Contact details: Mrs S Westby sharonw3stby@gmail.com

